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Abstract

Tropical islands are simultaneously some of the most biodiverse and vulnerable places on Earth. Water resources help maintain

the delicate balance on which the ecosystems and the population of tropical islands rely. Hydrogen and oxygen isotope analyses

are a powerful tool in the study of the water cycle on tropical islands, although the scarcity of long-term and high-frequency

data makes interpretation challenging. Here, a new dataset is presented based on weekly collection of rainfall H and O isotopic

composition on the island of O‘ahu, Hawai‘i, beginning from July 2019 and still ongoing. Throughout this time, a variety of

weather conditions have affected the island, each producing rainfall with different isotopic ratios: precipitation from Kona lows

was found to have the lowest isotopic ratios, whereas trade-wind showers had the highest. These data also show some differences

between the windward and the leeward side of the island, the latter being associated with higher rainfall isotope ratios due

to increased rain evaporation. At all sites, the measured deuterium excess shows a marked seasonal cycle which is attributed

to different origins of the air masses that are responsible for rainfall in the winter and summer months. The local meteoric

water line is then determined and compared with similar lines for O‘ahu and other Hawaiian islands. Finally, a comparison is

made with data collected on Hawai‘i Island for a longer period of time, and it is shown that the isotopic composition of rainfall

exhibits significant interannual variability.
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Key Points:6

• Significant leeward/windward differences in the rainfall isotopic composition due7
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Abstract12

Tropical islands are simultaneously some of the most biodiverse and vulnerable places13

on Earth. Water resources help maintain the delicate balance on which the ecosystems14

and the population of tropical islands rely. Hydrogen and oxygen isotope analyses are15

a powerful tool in the study of the water cycle on tropical islands, although the scarcity16

of long-term and high-frequency data makes interpretation challenging. Here, a new dataset17

is presented based on weekly collection of rainfall H and O isotopic composition on the18

island of O‘ahu, Hawai‘i, beginning from July 2019 and still ongoing. Throughout this19

time, a variety of weather conditions have affected the island, each producing rainfall with20

different isotopic ratios: precipitation from Kona lows was found to have the lowest iso-21

topic ratios, whereas trade-wind showers had the highest. These data also show some22

differences between the windward and the leeward side of the island, the latter being as-23

sociated with higher rainfall isotope ratios due to increased rain evaporation. At all sites,24

the measured deuterium excess shows a marked seasonal cycle which is attributed to dif-25

ferent origins of the air masses that are responsible for rainfall in the winter and sum-26

mer months. The local meteoric water line is then determined and compared with sim-27

ilar lines for O‘ahu and other Hawaiian islands. Finally, a comparison is made with data28

collected on Hawai‘i Island for a longer period of time, and it is shown that the isotopic29

composition of rainfall exhibits significant interannual variability.30

Plain Language Summary31

Water molecules come in different forms that contain atoms of slightly different weights,32

called isotopes. Knowledge about the ratio of various isotopes in a water sample can be33

used to study past climates and the water cycle in a given region. Here, a new 2-year34

dataset of water isotopic composition is presented that was collected on the island of O‘ahu,35

in the Hawaiian Archipelago. By comparing the data with the weather conditions dur-36

ing each collection period, the isotopic signature of various weather systems is presented,37

and it is shown that large-scale storms, called Kona lows, produce rain that has partic-38

ularly low heavy-to-light isotope ratios. Differences are also found between the isotopic39

composition of rain fallen on the windward side of the island and that on the leeward40

side, and this was attributed to differences in rain evaporation rates. A parameter called41

deuterium excess is computed, and its seasonal variations are interpreted as a result of42

differences in the origin of the air masses contributing to precipitating systems in win-43

ter and summer months. Finally, significant interannual differences were observed, sug-44

gesting a potential correlation with large-scale modes of climate variability, although a45

longer dataset will be needed to investigate this in detail.46

1 Introduction47

Climate represents an important component of the delicate equilibrium on which48

the biodiverse ecosystems on tropical islands rest (Veron et al., 2019). As the world be-49

gins to deal with the consequences of a changing climate, tropical islands are especially50

vulnerable to how those changes will manifest themselves at a regional scale (Veron et51

al., 2019). For example, in Hawai‘i more than 99% of the fresh water supply comes from52

rainfall (Gingerich & Oki, 2000). Any disruption to the hydroclimate in the North Pa-53

cific region can therefore threaten the ecosystems and the habitability of the islands, which54

are currently home to more than a million people (U.S. Census Bureau, 2020). A bet-55

ter understanding of the climate of tropical islands is therefore a task of utmost impor-56

tance.57

In the study of climate, analyses of the stable isotopic composition of water are a58

particularly useful tool. Because slight mass differences provide them with different chem-59

ical and physical properties (Dansgaard, 1964), δ2H and δ18O values in water can be used60
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to infer where an air parcel originated from, the climatic conditions at the origin, or the61

microphysical processes that it underwent in its history (Dansgaard, 1964; Galewsky et62

al., 2016). This has led to many important insights in disciplines, including, for exam-63

ple, paleoclimatology (Woodruff et al., 1981; Bar-Matthews et al., 1997; Cruz et al., 2005;64

LeGrande & Schmidt, 2009; Yao et al., 2013; Yoshimura, 2015; Kontakiotis, 2016; Opel65

et al., 2018; Cluett & Thomas, 2020) and ecology (Ehleringer & Dawson, 1992; Dawson66

et al., 2002; Marshall et al., 2007; Lai & Ehleringer, 2011; Cai et al., 2015; Evaristo et67

al., 2016; Grossiord et al., 2017; Lovelock et al., 2017; Aron et al., 2019; Adkison et al.,68

2020; Timofeeva et al., 2020; Hahn et al., 2021; Tetzlaff et al., 2021).69

In Hawai‘i, stable isotopes in water have been used in a variety of different contexts.70

In recent years, measurements of the isotopic composition of water vapor at the sum-71

mit of Mauna Loa, on Hawai‘i Island, have been used to diagnose important processes72

in the tropical atmosphere (Galewsky et al., 2007; Gupta et al., 2009; Noone et al., 2011;73

Hurley et al., 2012; Bailey et al., 2013; Galewsky, 2018). As another example, in the study74

of the islands’ hydrology, the comparison between the isotopic composition of water found75

in springs and wells with that of rainfall has been used to determine flow paths and recharge76

areas for groundwater on different parts of Hawai‘i Island (Scholl et al., 1996; Tillman77

et al., 2014; Kelly & Glenn, 2015; Fackrell et al., 2020; Tachera et al., 2021), Maui (Scholl78

et al., 2002, 2007), and O‘ahu (Dores et al., 2020).79

Most of the δ2H and δ18O values measured in water collected in Hawai‘i, however,80

are characterized by collection frequencies of the order of months. While these might be81

adequate to study processes involving groundwater aquifers, that occur over longer time82

scales compared to atmospheric phenomena, such long collection frequencies make in-83

terpretation of the data challenging. The longest available record of the isotopic com-84

position of rainfall in Hawai‘i was collected with a monthly frequency between 1962 and85

1970 as part of the Global Network of Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP)(IAEA/WMO,86

2021). However, the lack of reliable satellite data and the scarcity of other weather ob-87

servations at the time make the interpretation of the isotope data equally challenging.88

The GNIP dataset also presented another limitation, because all the data were collected89

in a single location on the windward side of Hawai‘i Island, thus potentially introduc-90

ing biases: for example, the same weather system coming from different directions would91

likely produce rain with different isotopic compositions thanks to the island orographic92

effect.93

Here, a new dataset of δ2H and δ18O values of rainfall is presented. The data were94

collected on the island of O‘ahu with a weekly frequency over five different sites, two on95

the windward side and three on the leeward side. The data discussed here span two years,96

from July 2019 until July 2021, although collection is still ongoing. In Section 2, all the97

definitions and the data used for this study are introduced. In Section 3, the rainfall iso-98

tope dataset is presented and interpreted. In Section 4, the implications of the data are99

discussed. Finally, conclusions are presented in Section 5100

2 Methods101

2.1 Definitions102

Throughout this manuscript, three stable water isotopologues are considered, 1H2
16O,103

1H2
18O and 1H2H18O. Isotopologues are referred to by the isotope that makes them dif-104

ferent from the lighter isotopologue, 1H2
16O: 18O for 1H2

18O and 2H for 1H2H18O. The105

isotope ratios of H and O are defined as the concentration of heavy isotope in a given106

sample divided by the concentration of the lighter isotope:107

R18O ≡ [18O]/[16O], (1)

R2H ≡ [2H]/[1H], (2)
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where the square brackets represent the concentration of an isotope. Isotope abundances
are defined as

δX ≡ 1000×
(

RX

RV SMOW
− 1

)
, (3)

where RV SMOW is the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water, and X indicates one of the108

two heavier isotopes. The unit of measurement for isotopic abundances is h, or permil.109

From the isotopic abundances, a second-order parameter, called deuterium excess,
d, can be defined as:

d ≡ δ2H− 8× δ18O. (4)

Deuterium excess has been shown to be particularly sensitive to environmental condi-110

tions at the moisture source (Merlivat & Jouzel, 1979; Uemura et al., 2008; Pfahl & Sode-111

mann, 2014), and it is thus often used as a diagnostic tool to investigate the origins of112

air masses responsible for precipitation in a particular region (Vimeux et al., 1999; Masson-113

Delmotte et al., 2005; Jouzel et al., 2007; Pfahl & Wernli, 2009; Pfahl & Sodemann, 2014).114

The Global Meteoric Water Line (GMWL) is an empirical linear relationship be-
tween the H and O isotope abundances in water (Craig, 1961):

δ2H = 8× δ18O + 10h. (5)

While the GMWL was originally discovered by considering precipitation samples from115

all over the world, more regional versions have also been used (Rozanski et al., 1993).116

These, generally known as Local Meteoric Water Lines (LMWLs), represent the same117

empirical relationship, except that the slope and intercept of the lines can be different118

from the GMWL. Departures from the GMWL are typically linked to processes, like evap-119

oration, that happen in a given region (Rozanski et al., 1993; Putman et al., 2019).120

2.2 The Island of O‘ahu121

O‘ahu is the third largest island of the Hawaiian Archipelago, a group of islands122

and islets that extends for thousands of kilometers in the North Pacific region. The sur-123

face area of O‘ahu covers approximately 1,544 km2 and its topography has been shaped124

by two separate shield volcanos: the remnants of the northernmost one constitute the125

Ko‘olau Range, with a peak at 960 m called Pu‘u Kōnāhuanui; those of the southern-126

most volcano form the Wai‘anae Range, its highest peak being Mount Ka‘ala with an127

elevation of 1,220 m (State of Hawaii Data Book , 2004).128

The climate of O‘ahu is divided in two main periods: a dry season, which, follow-129

ing other studies (Longman et al., 2021), is here defined as the 6-month window between130

May and October; and a wet season, that covers the remaining 6 months of the year. A131

quasi-permanent high-pressure center located thousands of kilometers northeast of the132

island strongly modulates its climate and is responsible for steady trade winds. These133

have been estimated to blow over the Hawaiian Archipelago 50-80% of the time during134

the wet season, and 85-95% during the dry season (Longman et al., 2021). The orographic135

lifting provided to the moist air flow by the Ko‘olau and the Wai‘anae ranges on O‘ahu136

causes cloud condensation and the formation of rain, most of which falls in the vicinity137

of the mountain ranges (Giambelluca et al., 2013).138

Trade wind showers are not the only weather systems responsible for rainfall on139

O‘ahu (K. Kodama & Barnes, 1997; K. R. Kodama & Businger, 1998). During the wet140

season, a considerable amount of rainfall is often generated in relatively short periods141

of time by synoptic weather systems, such as cold fronts, upper-tropospheric troughs,142

and subtropical storms, called Kona lows (Simpson, 1952). Tropical cyclones (TCs) also143

contribute, although these typically occur during the dry season. In a recent study, Longman144

et al. (2021) analyzed daily rainfall on O‘ahu during the period 1990-2010 and determined145
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that non-disturbance type rainfall caused by trade winds accounted for 70.6% of the to-146

tal rainfall amount during the 20-year window, cold fronts for 15.5%, Kona lows for 8.8%,147

upper-tropospheric lows for 3.6%, and TCs accounted only for 1.6%.148

Interannual variability of rainfall in Hawai‘i is driven mainly by two large-scale modes149

(Chu & Chen, 2005). The first is known as the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO)150

and it happens on temporal scales between 2 and 8 years (Trenberth, 1997). Its posi-151

tive phase, called El Niño, is characterized by an anomalous warming of the central/eastern152

parts of the tropical Pacific Ocean and a deepening of the Aleutian low. The second phe-153

nomenon is known as the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) (Mantua et al., 1997), and154

in its positive phase is characterized by colder sea surface temperatures (SSTs) in the155

Western Pacific Ocean, and warmer SSTs in the Central and Eastern Pacific Ocean. The156

PDO is characterized by longer frequencies than ENSO, single phases persisting some-157

times over 20 years or longer. In Hawai‘i, positive phases of ENSO tend to lead to lower158

rainfall amounts compared to the negative phases. Similarly, positive phases of the PDO159

are typically associated with drier conditions (Chu & Chen, 2005).160

2.3 Data161

2.3.1 Isotope sites162

The rainwater collection network that was built to collect the data presented in this163

manuscript is made of five sites located on the island of O‘ahu. The locations of the col-164

lection sites were chosen to give the network a northeast-southwest orientation. Because165

this is approximately the direction along which trade winds blow, the network makes it166

possible to look at the evolution of the isotopic composition of trade-wind showers as they167

move across the island and over the Ko‘olau Range. Future expansions of the network168

are planned to include other locations on O‘ahu as well as on other islands in the Hawai-169

ian Archipelago.170

On the windward side, the network is composed by two sites, one in the city of Kailua171

and the other in the residential district of Maunawili. On the leeward side, the site clos-172

est to the Ko‘olau Range is at Lyon Arboretum, followed to the south by another site173

at the Hawai‘i Institue of Geophysics (HIG) on the University of Hawai‘i at Mānoa cam-174

pus, and, finally, one in Waik̄ık̄ı. A summary of the sites’ names, positions, and deploy-175

ment date is presented in Table 1. Collections of rainfall at Waik̄ık̄ı, Lyon Arboretum,176

and HIG were made through a Palmex Rain Sampler 1, in which water enters through177

a cylinder measuring 13.5 cm in diameter and is deposited in a 3 L HDPE plastic bot-178

tle (Gröning et al., 2012). At Maunawili, collections were made through a Palmex Rain179

Sampler 2, which differs from the others only for its larger size and for the volume of the180

HDPE plastic bottles used (6/10 L instead of 3 L). In Kailua, rainfall was collected us-181

ing a 1-L separatory funnel fitted with a 13.0 cm diameter funnel and filled with approx-182

imately 50 mL heavy mineral oil to prevent evaporation.183

Restrictions put in place because of the COVID-19 pandemic–as well as concerns184

about our own safety–made some collections particularly challenging: Lyon Arboretum185

was closed to the public for several weeks in March and April 2020. Heavy precipitation186

that fell during those weeks caused the rain sampler to overflow, and the data are con-187

sidered inaccurate. For similar reasons, data collection at Waik̄ık̄ı was discontinued in188

March 2020, only a few months after the deployment of the rain sampler.189

In addition to the collection in April 2020, there were a couple of other times when190

debris was found in the funnel of the rain sampler, which caused it to overflow. In turn,191

this could have affected the isotopic composition of the rain water: for example, the par-192

tial obstruction could have slowed down the flow of the water into the funnel, thus ex-193

posing it to additional evaporation when still in the funnel. While still reported in the194

figures in this manuscript, data from these collections are marked with crosses.195
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Figure 1. Topographic map of O‘ahu with the five sites marked by colored circles: Kailua

(green), Maunawili (purple), Lyon Arboretum (yellow), HIG (orange), and Waik̄ık̄ı (blue).

Table 1. Summary of information relative to the sites deployed on O‘ahu to collect the data

used in this manuscript.

Site Latitude Longitude Elevation Deployment Samples

Kailua 21º 24 ’60” N -157º 44’ 25” E 8.5 m 07/06/2019 - current 110

Maunawili 21º 22’ 22” N -157º 45’ 57” E 27.4 m 10/05/2019 - current 68

Lyon Arb. 21º 19’ 59” N -157º 48’ 09” E 132.3 m 07/25/2019 - current 104

HIG 21º 17’ 54” N -157º 48’ 60” E 40.8 m 09/28/2019 - current 81

Waik̄ık̄ı 21º 17’ 02” N -157º 50’ 29” E 2 m 10/04/2019 - 03/14/2020 13
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Because the data was collected a little over two years, data from the Global Net-196

work of Isotopes in Precipitation (GNIP) are also considered to investigate interannual197

variability of rainfall isotopic composition in Hawai‘i. GNIP is a network that was cre-198

ated in 1957 by the International Atomic Energy Agency and the World Meteorologi-199

cal Organization (IAEA/WMO, 2021). Sites were deployed in multiple locations through-200

out the entire world, and collections were typically done with a monthly frequency. In201

Hawai‘i, only one GNIP site was deployed in Hilo, a town on the windward side of Hawai‘i202

Island, and data were collected from 1962 until 1970.203

2.3.2 Isotope analysis204

Hydrogen and oxygen isotopic composition of rainwater was determined using cav-205

ity ring-down spectroscopy (a L2130-I, Picarro) equipped with a high-precision vapor-206

izer (V1102-I, Picarro, Inc., Santa Clara, CA, USA) and autosampler (HTC PAL, Leap207

Technologies, Carrboro, NC, USA) with Chem-Correct acquisition software that mon-208

itors for interference of isotopologues of water by organic compounds (Gupta et al., 2009).209

All measurements were performed in the nitrogen carrier mode, using ultra-high-purity210

nitrogen (< 10 ppm H2O, > 99.99% N2; ALPHAGAZ1, Air Liquide, Houston, TX, USA).211

Samples were normalized to VSMOW using results of analysis of at least three labora-212

tory reference materials that were extensively calibrated with NIST reference materials213

and had δ2H and δ18O values that bracketed the values of all samples. These laboratory214

reference waters were analyzed so that they bookended every 8 to 14 unknowns. Based215

on repeated measurements of an internal laboratory reference water similarly calibrated216

using NIST reference material and analyzed as an unknown, the precision for this method217

was less than ±0.05h for δ18O values and ±0.5h for δ2H values.218

2.3.3 Weather data at Lyon Arboretum and HIG219

Hourly rainfall data from HIG were collected using a Campbell Scientific TE525WS220

Texas Electronics Tipping Gauge (8” orifice), whereas hourly relative humidity data were221

collected using a Campbell Scientific EE181-L Air Temperature and Relative Humidity222

sensor. The former has accuracy of ±1% at rates up to 1 inch/hour, whereas the latter223

has accuracy of ±1.3% for temperatures and relative humidities typically found on O‘ahu.224

The data cover a time interval between 16 October 2019 and 27 August 2021.225

Rainfall and relative humidity data from Lyon Arboretum were collected at a 15-226

minute frequency using a CR3000 Campbell Scientific data logger and associated sen-227

sors (HUMICAP 180R sensor for relative humidity). In order for rainfall data to be di-228

rectly comparable with those from HIG, they were converted into hourly with a simple229

accumulation sum. For typical conditions at Lyon Arboretum, the accuracy of the hu-230

midity sensor is ±1%, whereas for the rain gauge it is ±1% up to 2 inches/hour of rain.231

Both rainfall and relative humidity data at Lyon Arboretum cover a period from 23 Febru-232

ary 2018 until 26 April 2021.233

When comparing datasets from HIG and Lyon Arboretum, an intersection of the234

two distinct temporal windows (16 October 2019 - 26 April 2021) is considered to select235

the data.236

2.3.4 HYSPLIT237

In order to diagnose the origin of air parcels flowing over O‘ahu, the NOAA Air238

Resources Laboratory’s Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYS-239

PLIT) model, version 5.1.0 for Linux, was used (Draxler & Hess, 1998; Stein et al., 2015).240

The model uses meteorological data to compute the forward/backward transport and241

dispersion of a tracer or of a number of trajectories. It is extensively used in the study242
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of atmospheric processes, with applications including transport of pollutants, allergens,243

or volcanic ash (Stein et al., 2015).244

Following similar approaches (Sodemann et al., 2008; Barras & Simmonds, 2009;245

Guan et al., 2013; Aemisegger et al., 2014; Papritz et al., 2021; Villiger et al., 2021; Dahin-246

den et al., 2021), HYSPLIT was used to interpret the deuterium excess data. First, a247

temporal window of 24 months, from 01 July 2019 until 30 June 2021 was selected. This248

choice was made in order to maximize the overlap with the collected isotope data and249

also to maintain a symmetry between the number of wet- and dry-season months con-250

sidered. Then, for each day during the time window, 27 trajectories were initialized at251

a point with the same latitude-longitude coordinates as Lyon Arboretum at an altitude252

of 500 m, and their positions were integrated backward in time for 5 days. The integra-253

tion was conducted using meteorological data from ERA5 reanalysis (Hersbach et al.,254

2019).255

The choice of initializing the trajectories at 500 m was made to ensure that the cal-256

culation would capture air parcels that are most likely to contribute to rainfall on O‘ahu:257

because of the trade-wind inversion that persists at an altitude of approximately 2-2.5258

km for most of the year (Cao et al., 2007), parcels in the free troposphere are unlikely259

to contribute often, except during precipitation from synoptic systems. Sensitivity tests260

were conducted by initializing trajectories at 2,500 m and at 5,000 m, but the conclu-261

sions reached were qualitatively the same. Sensitivity tests were also conducted by only262

considering trajectories initialized in periods when rainfall was collected at Lyon Arbore-263

tum, but no qualitative difference was noticed.264

3 Results265

3.1 Rainfall266

For the collection period discussed here, the time series of rainfall rates observed267

at each site are presented in Figure 2a.The rates are computed by dividing the amount268

of water collected at each sampling period by the number of days over which the collec-269

tion took place (Giambelluca et al., 2013). As expected, the figure shows that the high-270

est rain rates were recorded during the wet season, between the months of October and271

April. These peaks are typically due to Kona lows, like those in March 2020 and 2021,272

or cold fronts affecting the islands, responsible for the peaks observed in mid-to-late De-273

cember and January 2019, or the local maximum observed in early February 2021, which274

led to the formation of a number of deep convective storms on O‘ahu.275

The dry season tends to be characterized by lower rain rates, mostly due to trade276

wind showers. Occasionally, TCs and tropical storms (TSs) can affect the Hawaiian Is-277

lands during the dry season. During the collection period, 4 TC/TS events were recorded.278

First, on 8 July 2019, the remnants of TC Barbara passed south of the islands and brought279

rainfall to the islands, especially on the windward side. Following that, the remnants of280

TC Erik and Flossie also affected Hawai‘i on 12 and 16 July 2019, respectively. Although,281

as will be seen later, rainfall from these three systems had a different isotopic compo-282

sition compared to trade-wind showers, the rainfall rates were not significantly higher.283

The following year, TC Douglas passed remarkably close to the Hawaiian Islands around284

25 July 2020. Enhanced rainfall rates by Douglas can be seen in Figure 2a, especially285

for the Kailua and the Lyon Arboretum site.286

Another important feature shown by Figure 2a is that significantly more rainfall287

is often collected at Lyon Arboretum than all the other sites. For example, as can be in-288

ferred from Figure 2b, the median rain rate at Lyon Arboretum is 8.03 mm day−1, whereas289

at HIG, only 4 km downwind, it is 1.35 mm day−1, which is comparable to the median290

rate rate recorded at the other sites. Considering the location of the Lyon Arboretum291
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Figure 2. a) Time series of rain rates for the five sites, determined as the total accumulated

rain for each collection period divided by the time since the previous collection. b) Cumulative

distribution functions of rain rates.

rain collector, this can easily be explained as due to orographic enhancement provided292

by the Ko‘olau mountains.293

3.2 Rainfall 2H and 18O isotopic composition294

The time series of δ2H and δ18O values for the five deployed sites are shown in Fig-295

ure 3a and 3b, respectively. Precipitation from two Kona lows ( March 2020 and 2021)296

has the lowest δ18O and values of all the collection period, with particularly low δ2H val-297

ues (∼ 64.0h) recorded at the Kailua station. Rainfall from TCs, or their remnants,298

also appear to have low δ2H and δ18O values, although not as low as Kona lows (δ2H ∼299

−32.0h). A low pressure system to the north of the islands on 10-11 October 2019 led300

to the advection of moist flow from the southeast, which ultimately resulted in a series301

of thunderstorms that produced very low δ2H values (∼ −52.6h at the Waik̄ık̄ı site).302

Thunderstorms were also observed during other periods, for example on 18-19 Novem-303

ber 2019 and on 3 February 2021, but the rainfall they produced did not have partic-304

ularly low values of δ2H and δ18O.305

Figure 4a shows the times series of δ18O values of rainfall as a function of the av-306

erage rain rate during each collection period (δ2H values look very similar but is not shown).307

Because Lyon Arboretum is characterized by larger rain rates than any other site, and308

given that the sites have similar distribution functions of rain rates (Figure 2b), the data309

are presented as a function of rain rate percentiles. Rainfall, particularly during the dry310

season (Figure 4c), appears to have a remarkably consistent isotopic composition, although,311

as Figure 2b illustrates, the bottom 75 percentiles correspond to relatively small rain rates,312

especially for leeward sites. Nevertheless, for those rain rates, rainfall collected at HIG313

tends to be enriched in 18O by 1-1.5 h than at any other site.314

In order to gain a more quantitative understanding of the isotopic composition of315

rainfall collected, and in order to compare the data with similar datasets on O‘ahu, a316
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Figure 3. Time series of δ18O (a) and δ2H (b) values for the five sites: Kailua (green); Mau-

nawili (purple); Lyon Arboretum (yellow); HIG (orange); Waik̄ık̄ı (blue). Black crosses represent

data collected when the sampler had overflown.
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Figure 4. δ18O values as a function of rain rate percentile for each site shown for the entire

collection period (a), only considering wet-season rainfall (b), and only considering dry-season

rain (c).
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Table 2. Volume-weighted averages of δ18O and δ2H values and deuterium excess for the five

sites computed considering all the collection period (1st, 4th, and 7th rows), only the wet sea-

sons (2nd, 5th, and 8th rows), and only the dry season (3rd, 6th, and 9th rows). Numbers in

parentheses represent standard errors associated with the mean values.

Waik̄ık̄ı HIG Lyon Arb. Maunawili Kailua

δ2Htot(h) -19.39 (5.81) -11.56 (1.57) -3.99 (0.67) -7.99 (1.10) -14.57 (1.83)

δ2Hwet(h) -8.93 (1.78) -12.44 (2.10) -4.89 (1.13) -10.30 (1.44) -18.16 (2.84)

δ2Hdry(h) -52.60 -8.51 (2.49) -2.92 (0.63) -1.67 (0.86) -6.53 (1.26)

δ18Otot(h) -3.79 (0.73) -2.85 (0.20) -2.10 (0.09) -2.63 (0.13) -3.32 (0.21)

δ18Owet(h) -2.50 (0.27) -3.02 (0.26) -2.38 (0.13) -2.94 (0.16) -3.77 (0.33)

δ18Odry(h) -7.90 -2.26 (0.35) -1.75 (0.09) -1.77 (0.11) -2.30 (0.16)

dtot(h) 10.93 (0.73) 11.23 (0.29) 12.78 (0.32) 13.04 (0.32) 11.97 (0.30)

dwet(h) 11.04 (0.87) 11.71 (0.37) 14.18 (0.46) 13.25 (0.40) 12.01 (0.46)

ddry(h) 10.60 9.61 (0.42) 11.11 (0.33) 12.46 (0.52) 11.88 (0.28)

Sep19 Dec19 Mar20 Jun20 Sep20 Dec20 Mar21 Jun21 Sep21
0

4

8

12

16

20

24

Figure 5. Time series of deuterium excess for each site during the entire collection period,

from July 2019 to August 2021. The colors of the time series are the same as Figure 3. Black

crosses represent data collected when the sampler had overflown.

summary of the volume-weighted averages of isotopic abundances for each site is given317

in Table 2.318

3.3 Deuterium excess319

The time series of deuterium excess derived from Equation 4 for the five sites is pre-320

sented in Figure 5. The figure presents two interesting features. The first is the appar-321

ent seasonal cycle, with higher deuterium excess during the wet season and lower val-322

ues during the dry season, and a difference between the two of approximately 5 h. This323

phenomenon has been observed both on a global scale (Araguás-Araguás et al., 2000;324

Pfahl & Sodemann, 2014) and at a regional level in other locations (Delmotte et al., 2000;325

Yoshimura & Ichiyanagi, 2009; Guan et al., 2013; Kopec et al., 2019). Because deuterium326

excess has been shown to be sensitive to relative humidity and SST at the moisture source327

(Merlivat & Jouzel, 1979; Uemura et al., 2008; Pfahl & Sodemann, 2014), changes in the328

environmental conditions at the source, or the presence of difference sources, are typ-329
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Figure 6. LMWL (black line) diagnosed from a linear regression of all the data from the five

sites (colored crosses) over the entire collection period. The slope and the intercept of the linear

regression, as well as the R2 are reported in the top-left corner.

ically used to explain seasonal changes to deuterium excess values. Another interesting330

feature in Figure 5 is that, particularly during the dry season, the HIG site has consis-331

tently lower deuterium excess compared to other sites. A more quantitative comparison332

of the deuterium excess values measured at the five sites is presented in the last three333

rows of Table 2, which represent the volume-weighted averages for the entire collection334

period, for the wet season and for the dry season only.335

3.4 The Local Meteoric Water Line336

The black line in Figure 6 represents the LMWL for O‘ahu determined using a lin-337

ear regression based on all the data collected (shown in colored crosses). While most data338

points seem to align relatively well with the LMWL, data at the extremes–either very339

low or very high values of δ2H and δ18O–appear to lie under the LMWL, potentially an340

indication of sub-cloud rain evaporation. The slope and the intercept of the LMWL are341

reported in Table 3.342

As a way to test the sensitivity of the LMWL to the geography of the network and343

the temporal window over which the collection is conducted, Table 3 also reports results344

from a simple experiment. The second and third row are obtained by first subdividing345

the sites into those on the windward side of the island (Kailua and Maunawili) and those346

on the leeward side (Lyon Arboretum, HIG, and Waik̄ık̄ı). The fourth and the last row347

contain results from regressions conducted using all data from 01 July 2019 until 30 June348

2020, and from 01 July 2020 until 30 June 2021, respectively. The results show consid-349

erable variability, which naturally raises the question of what spatial and temporal scales350

must be taken into consideration in order to determine a LMWL which is representa-351

tive of O‘ahu and, more generally, the Hawaiian Archipelago.352
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Table 3. Slopes and intercepts of LMWL computed using the entire dataset (1st row), consid-

ering only the sites on the windward side (2nd row), those on the leewardside (3rd row), or only

data during the first or the second collection year (4th and 5th rows, respectively). The last row

contains the slope and the intercept of the LMWL determined by Dores et al. (2020). Numbers

in parentheses represent standard deviations.

Slope (h/h) Intercept (h)

Total 7.36 (0.13) 10.32 (0.30)

Windward 7.70 (0.18) 11.44 (0.46)

Leeward 7.02 (0.18) 9.34 (0.40)

Year 1 7.77 (0.16) 11.49 (0.42)

Year 2 6.89 (0.20) 9.21 (0.43)

Dores et al. (2020) 7.22 10.31

4 Discussion353

Although the hydrogen and oxygen isotopic composition of water has been used354

in many different areas within the study of climate, an incomplete understanding of how355

various atmospheric processes affect the isotopic composition of precipitation contributes356

to making the interpretation of records difficult. While numerical models can be a key357

to progress, the relative lack of long-term high-frequency time series of δ2H and δ18O358

values can be a hindrance to this progress. This study contributes to the current debate359

by introducing a new dataset of rainfall isotopic composition on the Island of O‘ahu. Com-360

pared to other collections conducted in the Hawaiian Islands in the past decades, this361

dataset has a much higher temporal resolution and, at the same time, it also includes362

multiple sites spread across a mountainous range on the island.363

4.1 Rainfall isotopic composition364

Even though they were collected at different frequencies and over different time pe-365

riods, the data presented in this work compare favorably with those discussed in Dores366

et al. (2020). In particular, in almost all sites, rainfall appears to be be characterized by367

lower values of δ2H and δ18O during the wet season than the dry season, something that368

had been noticed by collections on the other islands as well (Scholl et al., 1996, 2002, 2007;369

Tillman et al., 2014; Kelly & Glenn, 2015; Fackrell et al., 2020; Tachera et al., 2021). One370

advantage of the data discussed here, however, is that the increased temporal resolution371

gives a clearer picture of the isotopic composition of rainfall due to different types of syn-372

optic systems or weather disturbances. For example, Figure 3 revealed that Kona lows,373

subtropical storms that happen during the wet season can generate precipitation with,374

for example, δ2H values as low as −64h. Other precipitating systems, like cold fronts375

or thunderstorms were also associated with low δ2H and δ18O values, but not as much376

as Kona lows. The differences in the rainfall isotopic composition of various weather sys-377

tems and their seasonality might also explain why wet-season isotopic compositions ap-378

pear to be characterized by greater variability than dry-season ones (Figures 3a and b).379

A series of recent works presented reconstructions of precipitation δ2H values ob-380

tained from peatlands on Moloka‘i (Beilman et al., 2019) and O‘ahu (Massa et al., 2021)381

over the last 12 ka and 45 ka before present (BP), respectively. The data show periods382

characterized by low δ2H values of peatland water—e.g., 3 ka and 9-10 BP—interspersed383
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by longer periods of comparatively higher values. The authors interpreted the low val-384

ues as suggestive of an increased activity of Kona lows and cold fronts during those time385

intervals. Apart from providing support to this interpretation, the dataset presented in386

this manuscript also suggests that rainfall from Kona lows presents lower δ2H values than387

that from cold fronts. Taken together, these results could imply that low δ2H values in388

peatland water might be a reflection of changes in Kona low activity, as changes in cold389

front and extratropical storm activity would be unlikely to leave a strong isotopic sig-390

nature in the paleorecord. On such long time scales, however, other factors might also391

play a role: for example, changes in vegetation cover might lead to greater evapotran-392

spiration rates, which could affect the rainfall isotopic composition (Scholl et al., 2007).393

A detailed analysis of this is beyond the scope of this manuscript and is left for future394

work.395

The dataset presented in this manuscript also allows an assessment of the spatial396

variability of rainfall δ2H and δ18O values. Considering that the climate in the Hawai-397

ian Islands is dominated by trade winds, which blow with an easterly/northeasterly di-398

rection, a reasonable a priori expectation would be that rainfall collected on the wind-399

ward side of the island is more enriched in 2H and 18O that that on the leeward side:400

as the air flow is lifted by the island orography, water vapor first condenses and then pre-401

cipitation forms; as clouds continue their journey across the island, progressive rainout402

leads to lower δ2H and δ18O values in rainfall. The data presented here, however, paint403

a more complex picture.404

While Figure 3 and Table 2 suggest that 2H and 18O abundances at the Waik̄ık̄ı405

site are generally lower than at the Kailua site, particularly during the dry season, δ2H406

and δ18O values seem to progressively increase as the air flows over the Ko‘olau Range407

and then decrease again as it flows past the mountains. As Figure 2b shows, the sites408

at Maunawili and Lyon tend to have higher precipitation rates than other sites (Giambelluca409

et al., 2013), so that one might expect δ2H and δ18O values to be lower there (Dansgaard,410

1964).411

One hypothesis to explain this apparent paradox, at least in part, is that different412

weather systems affect the five sites in different ways, due to their different windward413

and leeward locations across the Ko‘olau Mountain Range, and they do not necessar-414

ily bring rainfall in proportional amounts to the five sites. For example, cold fronts and415

Kona lows, which are associated with low values of δ2H and δ18O, have a size and an in-416

tensity that likely affects the entire island of O‘ahu, or at least substantial portions of417

it. On the other hand, trade-wind showers, which tend to have comparatively higher val-418

ues of δ2H and δ18O than Kona low rainfall, are largely caused by the orographic lift-419

ing provided by the Ko‘olau mountains. Because of the easterly/northeasterly direction420

of the winds, trade-wind showers are likely to lead to large amounts of rain on the sum-421

mits and immediately downwind of the mountains, where Lyon Arboretum is located.422

However, since the orographic forcing ceases after passing the mountain summits, many423

of these showers stop before reaching the HIG site. Thus, trade-wind showers affect Lyon424

Arboretum disproportionately compared to the rest of the network and cause the volume-425

weighted average to be higher than other places.426

To check the consistency of this hypothesis, the daily accumulated rainfall at HIG427

is matched with the daily accumulated rainfall at Lyon Arboretum, and the result is pre-428

sented in Figure 7a. If HIG is receiving only proportionately less rainfall for each event429

affecting Lyon Arboretum, one would expect a good correlation between the daily ac-430

cumulated rainfall at both sites. Instead, rainfall appears not particularly correlated, and431

there seem to be many days when rainfall is recorded at Lyon Arboretum but not at HIG,432

particularly during the dry season, where rainfall is mostly due to trade-wind showers.433

Figure 7b shows the cumulative distribution function of daily accumulated rain-434

fall at HIG for days when more than 0.5 mm of rain was collected at Lyon Arboretum.435
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Figure 7. a) Daily accumulated rainfall at HIG shown as a function of rainfall accumulated

at Lyon Arboretum for the same day. b) Cumulative distribution function of daily accumulated

rainfall at HIG for days during the wet (blue) and dry (red) season when more than 0.5 mm of

rain was collected at Lyon Arboretum.

The curves show that, for 41.5% of those days during the wet season and for 68.0% dur-436

ing the dry season, no rainfall was collected at HIG in spite of some being recorded at437

Lyon Arboretum. The numbers increase when attention is restricted to days with small438

amounts of precipitation at Lyon Arboretum that do not exceed 5 mm (53.3% during439

the wet season and 72.6% during the dry season; not shown).440

Differences in precipitation frequency due to the orographic effect might partially441

explain the values of 2H and 18O isotope abundances observed in Table 2, although other442

factors could also contribute. For example, Figures 3 and 4 suggest that in many events,443

particularly during dry seasons, rainfall at the HIG site had higher δ2H and δ18O val-444

ues than other stations. Furthermore, Figure 5 shows that, for those events, rainfall at445

HIG also has lower deuterium excess than other stations. It is hypothesized that these446

differences can be explained in terms of rain evaporation. Figure 8 represents the diur-447

nal cycle of the average relative humidity at Lyon Arboretum (yellow) and HIG (pur-448

ple). The figure shows a differences between the relative humidity at Lyon Arboretum449

and HIG of the order of 10%, which supports the hypothesis that rain collected at the450

latter site experiences significant amounts of rain evaporation. This is perhaps not sur-451

prising considering that Lyon Arboretum is at the back of the Mānoa Valley and is sur-452

rounded by vegetation, whereas HIG is in a more urban setting. The sharp gradient of453

relative humidity in a relatively short space is an illustration of strong variability of mi-454

croclimates on the Hawaiian Islands. During rain evaporation, kinetic fractionation leads455

to an enrichment of rainfall 2H and 18O isotopes and to lower values of deuterium ex-456

cess.457

A close examination of the data also suggests that rainfall δ2H and δ18O values are458

higher at the Maunawili site, on the windward side but close to the Ko‘olau Range, than459

at Kailua, also on the windward side but farther away from the mountains and closer460

to the ocean. Deuterium excess is also higher in precipitation in Maunawili than in Kailua.461

As argued by Scholl et al. (2007) when interpreting differences between windward and462

leeward rainfall isotopic composition on Maui, it is possible that a higher abundances463

and higher deuterium excess might indicate that air flowing over the island entrains wa-464

ter vapor that has been evapotranspired from the local vegetation (a processed they re-465
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Figure 8. Average diurnal cycles of relative humidity at Lyon Arboretum for the entire pe-

riod (yellow), for the wet (blue) and the dry (red) season only, and at HIG for the entire period

(purple).

ferred to as ”recycling”). Unfortunately, using rainfall 2H and 18O abundances alone,466

it is hard to draw any definitive conclusion. A follow-up paper is in preparation in which467

isotope-enabled cloud resolving models are used precisely to address these types of ques-468

tions.469

Another important point that emerges from the systematic differences observed in470

the dataset, as well as with other extended network of sites in Hawai‘i (Scholl et al., 2007;471

Dores et al., 2020), is that caution should be taken when using data from single sites in472

locations with complex topography. In the case of Hawai‘i, for example, GNIP collected473

many years of data in a single location in Hilo, on the windward side of Hawai‘i Island.474

If indeed, as suggested by Scholl et al. (2007) for Maui, windward locations experience475

stronger water vapor recycling in the presence of significant topography, isotope data in476

Hilo might have systematically lower δ2H and δ18O values and higher deuterium excess477

than rainfall over the open ocean.478

4.2 Deuterium excess and moisture origin479

As briefly discussed in Section 3.3, the deuterium excess values shown in Figure480

5 present seasonal variations at all the sites. Consistent with other observations across481

the planet (Araguás-Araguás et al., 2000; Delmotte et al., 2000; Yoshimura & Ichiyanagi,482

2009; Guan et al., 2013; Pfahl & Sodemann, 2014; Kopec et al., 2019), this behaviour483

for data in Hawai‘i is hypothesized to be due to changes in the air masses that contribute484

to precipitation at different times of the year: while synoptic systems that are respon-485

sible for much of the rainfall during the wet season originate in the Northwestern Pa-486

cific (K. Kodama & Barnes, 1997; K. R. Kodama & Businger, 1998), rainfall during the487

dry season is mostly due to the trade-wind flow, which originates in the Northeastern488

part of the Pacific basin.489

In order to assess the consistency of this hypothesis, the backward trajectories gen-490

erated with HYSPLIT (see Section 2.3.4) are considered. First, the trajectories are di-491

vided in those initiated during the wet season and those during the dry season. Then,492
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Figure 9. a) Differences in trajectory densities between dry- and wet-season months; Cumula-

tive distribution function of longitude (b) and latitude (c) coordinates for trajectories during the

wet (blue) and dry (red) season at 1 (dotted), 3 (dashed), and 5 (continuous) days prior to their

initialization.

histograms are derived based on the latitude and longitude of each trajectory at any point493

in its history. The difference between the histogram for the dry season and that for the494

wet season is shown in Figure 9a. The plot shows that, during the dry season, trajec-495

tories tend to have a more coherent north-eastern origin, which is consistent with trade496

winds being more prevalent during this time of year. During the wet season, many tra-497

jectories still originate from the high-pressure area to the north-east of O‘ahu, although498

a considerable number of trajectories originate to the west and to the north of the is-499

land.500

In order to quantify these differences, the cumulative distribution function of par-501

ticles’ longitudes at different times during the wet season (blue) and the dry season (red)502

is shown in Figure 9b. The figure suggests that, five days ahead of the particles’ initi-503

ation time, there is a difference of 21.5º in longitude of the 75th percentile of the dis-504

tribution for the wet and the dry season trajectories. Figure 9c shows a difference of 6º505

for the 75th percentiles of wet and dry season trajectories.506

Considering the differences between SST and relative humidity in the Central and507

West Pacific during the winter months and those in the Eastern Pacific during the sum-508

mer months (see, e.g., Figure 2 of Pfahl and Sodemann (2014)), the analysis above sup-509

ports the hypothesis that differences in the moisture sources contributing to the precip-510

itating events of the wet and dry season could help explain the seasonal changes in deu-511

terium excess observed.512

This suggests a connection between the deuterium excess found in rainfall in Hawai‘i513

and the large-scale dynamics that influence the climate in the North Pacific region. In514
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principle, this connection could be used to diagnose, or at least provide further constraints515

on those dynamics at times for which there was insufficient coverage of meteorological516

data, for example when the GNIP site in Hilo was active, or in the interpretation of pa-517

leoclimate data, assuming that both δ18O and δ2H values are available.518

On a more local scale, another potential contributing factor that would lead to sea-519

sonal changes of deuterium excess are differences in rain evaporation that precipitating520

columns experience in different seasons. The blue and red curves in Figure 8 the diur-521

nal cycle of the average relative humidity at Lyon Arboretum during the wet and the522

dry season, respectively. In spite of the similarities between the two curves, relative hu-523

midity values during the dry season are lower than the wet-season curve by 4-5%. This524

is particularly evident in the afternoon/evening, when a peak in rainfall from trade-wind525

showers is often observed in many locations across the island (Hartley & Chen, 2010).526

Assuming that the spectrum of raindrops does not vary too much throughout the year,527

rain that falls during the dry season should experience more rain evaporation.528

4.3 Interannual variability529

In Section 3.4, the LMWL computed from the network of sites was presented. Even530

though the network used here covers a much smaller area than the network used by Dores531

et al. (2020), the LMWLs are comparable. However, as also highlighted by Dores et al.532

(2020), considering all the isotope collections that have been made in Hawai‘i, some im-533

portant differences emerge. For example, from a 2-year collection conducted on East Maui,534

Scholl et al. (2002) computed a LMWL with slope and intercept of 8.2 h/h and 14.7535

h respectively, significantly different values compared to those reported here. Similarly,536

Fackrell et al. (2020) used a 2-year collection on West Hawai‘i to determine a LMWL537

with a slope of 7.65 h/h and an intercept of 15.25 h. While the former is compara-538

ble to what was reported in Table 3, the latter is significantly higher. One might argue539

that different parts of different islands experience different climatic conditions, such as540

evapotranspiration, temperature, and relative humidity, and these differences are reflected541

in the LMWLs. However, Tachera et al. (2021) recently determined a LMWL for a sim-542

ilar area to that considered by Fackrell et al. (2020) and found a significantly higher slope543

(8.14 h/h) and a lower intercept (12.83 h).544

Discussing seasonal variations of deuterium excess naturally leads one to wonder545

what is the interannual variability of δ18O and δ2H values in Hawai‘i. In their analysis546

of rainwater isotopic composition collected on Hawai‘i Island, Tachera et al. (2021) de-547

termined a different LMWL than that Fackrell et al. (2020) had produced from data col-548

lected in the same area only a few years before. A linear interpolation of the isotopic data549

in this manuscript gave a LMWL that was comparable to the one computed by Dores550

et al. (2020) on the island of O‘ahu, but, on the other hand, Table 3 illustrates how sub-551

sampling data could give rise to LMWLs with very different characteristics.552

In order to gain a better appreciation of the intraseasonal variability of the rain-553

fall isotopic composition in Hawai‘i, Figure 10a and 10b represent the isotopic abundances554

recorded at the GNIP site of Hilo during the wet and the dry season, respectively. The555

plots show that, while rain during the dry season tends to have a more consistent iso-556

topic composition throughout the years of data collection, rain during the wet season shows557

significant differences: although with some exceptions, years in the second part of the558

collection tend to have lower δ18O and δ2H values than those in the first part. Figures559

10c and 10d show deuterium excess as a function of δ18O values during the wet and dry560

season, respectively. Rainfall with lower δ18O and δ2H values appears to have slightly561

higher deuterium excess than that with higher δ18O and δ2H values.562

These figures suggest a significant interannual variability of rainfall isotopic com-563

position during the wet season, and only a modest variability for dry-season precipita-564

tion. In turn, based on the prior discussion, the variability during wet-season months is565
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Figure 10. δ18O values and deuterium excess for wet season (a,c) and dry season (b,d) shown

as a function of δ2H values for the GNIP data at Hilo. Colors reflect the year and the month

when data were collected.
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Figure 11. Average δ18O for wet-season (a) and dry-season (b) rainfall GNIP data grouped

based on the Niño 3.4 and PDO indices at the time when data were collected.

interpreted as due to changes in the kinds of systems that bring rainfall to Hawai‘i: years566

with lower δ18O and δ2H values in wet-season rainfall are characterized by more synop-567

tic systems, like Kona lows and cold fronts. This is also consistent with the fact that wet568

seasons with lower rainfall δ18O and δ2H values are also associated with less accumu-569

lated precipitation (not shown).570

Another way of exploring the interannual variability of rainfall isotopic composi-571

tion is through large-scale modes of variability, such as ENSO and the PDO, which have572

been shown to influence precipitation in Hawai‘i (Chu & Chen, 2005). Figure 11a and573

11b show average δ18O values for the wet and dry season, respectively, as functions of574

the Niño 3.4 index (The Climate Data Guide: Nino SST Indices (Nino 1+2, 3, 3.4, 4;575

ONI and TNI)., 2021) and the NCEI PDO index (NCEI PDO Index , 2021). The fig-576

ure suggests a possible correlation between the isotopic composition of rainfall in the wet577

season and the PDO, with positive phases being associated with higher δ18O and δ2H578

values. In the case of wet-season rainfall, there does not appear to be a strong correla-579

tion with Niño 3.4 index. For the dry season, on the other hand, there appears to be some580

correlation with ENSO, with El Niño phases being associated with more lower rainfall581

δ18O and δ2H values, but not so much with respect to the PDO. The above analysis is582

not meant to show rigorous evidence of a clear relationship between rainfall isotopes and583

ENSO or the PDO, but, merely to provide a suggestion that such a relationship might584

exist, and more work is needed. This would be a particularly significant finding, for ex-585

ample, since most of the data collection in Hawai‘i that has been used to compute LMWLs586

and estimate aquifer recharge times is typically limited to one or two years. As Putman587

et al. (2019) recently pointed out, however, the correct determination of a LMWL in any588

particular region requires a collection on time scales at least as long as those of the pro-589

cesses controlling the variability. In the case of Hawai‘i, this could imply the necessity590

of time series that span multiple years, possibly decades.591

The increased collection frequency of the data presented in this manuscript rep-592

resents an improvement with respect to data previously collected in Hawai‘i, and it al-593

lows a clearer understanding of the isotopic composition and the origin of the systems594

responsible for precipitation on the islands. At the same time, there are three main lim-595

itations to this study. The first is that weekly collections might not be sufficient to make596

the data useful for process-based studies, for example to determine rain evaporation frac-597
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tion, or to assess what causes differences in the isotopic composition of trade-wind rain-598

fall. Another limitation is that the network of sites is quite spatially limited and, given599

how much δ18O and δ2H values as well as deuterium excess can vary within the network,600

it leaves the open question of the spatial variability across the island of O‘ahu and, more601

generally, the Hawaiian Archipelago. Finally, the interannual variability suggests that602

even a 2-year collection might be insufficient to obtain a clear picture of rainfall water603

isotopic composition in Hawai‘i. Maintaining a long-time data collection over an extended604

region is very challenging, particularly at this historic time, but efforts are underway to605

overcome the limitations and increase the potential of the isotope network in Hawai‘i that606

has been established.607

5 Conclusions608

The δ18O and δ2H values have long been used in climate science to study, for ex-609

ample, past conditions on Earth, the groundwater hydrology in a given location, or, par-610

ticularly in recent times, atmospheric processes and dynamics. In Hawai‘i, the water iso-611

topic composition has been measured at different times, but most data were either col-612

lected at a time when other meteorological data were not available, or at a frequency that613

was too coarse to allow for a clear interpretation of the signal in terms of the weather614

systems responsible for rainfall. Here, a new dataset of rainfall δ18O and δ2H values is615

presented based on 2-year collections that started on the island of O‘ahu in 2019, pro-616

ceeded at nearly-weekly frequency, and is still ongoing.617

Compared to previous datasets, the increased frequency used for this study allowed618

for stronger constraints on the isotopic composition of the precipitating systems that af-619

fect the Hawaiian islands. Kona lows, subtropical storms that happen predominantly dur-620

ing the wet season, appear to be responsible for the lowest δ18O and δ2H values in rain-621

fall. On the other hand, precipitation from cold fronts, another example of wet-season622

synoptic systems, presented higher values, and trade-wind showers produced rainfall with623

the highest δ18O and δ2H values. The isotopic composition of rainfall was found to be624

relatively similar across the network, except for the southernmost sites, where rain tended625

to have higher δ18O and δ2H values and a lower deuterium excess than the other sites,626

particularly during the dry season. This was interpreted as due to rain evaporation that627

happens as precipitating systems move across the island and encounter much drier con-628

ditions below cloud base on the leeward side, away from the Ko‘olau Range.629

The data also showed a significant seasonal cycle in the deuterium excess measured630

at all five sites. Using trajectory analysis, the difference between wet- and dry-season631

deuterium excess was explained in terms of the origins of the air masses that are respon-632

sible for precipitation: during the winter months, air tends to originate at greater lat-633

itudes over the Central/West North Pacific, whereas during the summer months, air orig-634

inates near the quasi-stationary high-pressure center northeast of the Hawaiian islands.635

Because deuterium excess in water vapor is related to SST and relative humidity at the636

source, differences between the two parts of the basin where rain originates were hypoth-637

esized to give rise to air masses with different deuterium excesses, which, ultimately, would638

manifest themselves as differences in the deuterium excess of rainfall.639

Finally, the LMWL was computed and compared to previous LMWLs determined640

on O‘ahu and on other Hawaiian islands. Through simple sub-sampling of the data, it641

was shown that the LMWL is highly sensitive to the periods chosen to compute it. In642

order to provide a better assessment of the interannual variability of rainfall δ18O and643

δ2H values in Hawai‘i, the GNIP data from Hilo were examined. The analysis showed644

significant variations in the isotopic composition of wet-season rainfall and more mod-645

est variations during the dry season. The data were then compared with PDO and ENSO646

indices, and it was shown that wet-season rainfall shows some correlation with the for-647
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mer, whereas dry-season rainfall appears correlated with the latter. A much longer col-648

lection, however, is needed in order to provide more robust results.649
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